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Weather will be mostly cloudy
today with rain tonight, becoming occasional rain tomorrow.
Little change in temperature.
Low tonight: 27-35. High tomorrow: 63-65.
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Gustafson Retracts
Embezzling Charge

Rule for Guests
Faculty members

may invite
occasional student guests to dIne
with them in the Faculty Dining
Room, according to a Faculty
Council recommendation.
But faculty members should
not ins Re groups of students into
the dining room, the recommendation said.
Faculty advisers of larger student groups may reserse Cafeteria Rooms A and B for their
meetings.

brought out in yesterday’s hearing that the $15 had been kept by
Miss Davis for a club petty fund.
John Gustafson admitted This is legal under the constitution
g
Ii
t
I
hat
ii
i
and has come in practice in several
publicly last
charges of "misappropriation campus clubs.
iistafson made ids public
ond probable embezzlement" statement
;earning at the
filed last week against Young hearing thatafter
Mboi Davis intended
Secretary
Club
Republican
to sue for libel if he didn’t,
U
Aaron Davis are unfounded. But he refused to withdraw
et
them.
making
for
lie al:sift:tied
what were described as "false and
filed
charges
Gustafson formally
malicious" charges against the
111
ilk
in Student Court last Tuesday. He present officers of the club.
statement
to
submitted a signed
JO
b
s
Upen
’CONSTRUCTIVE’
the Spartan Daily last night readHe said his charges that the club
ing:
Don Bryan, newly-appointed
-The charges are in error. I is being held back from develop- ASH public relations officer, aning a sound, progressive policy
apologize to Sharon Davis."
nounced yesterday that an assistThe statement WAS submitted should be considered constructive
ant director and six committee
(Aiming a two and one-half criticism. He denied they were
members are needed for the Pubhour special student Connell false or malicious.
The two primary issues to be lic Relations Committee.
bearing yesterday all ermini] into
The positions must be filled as
the eluirges and counter I ha rg,.4 resolved in the hearing were Guspressed by factions of the Voting tafson’s charges and the legality soon as possible because of the exRepublicans during the the past of the club election held Jan.* 7. pected publicity rush during next
week. The hearing was conduet- Mediators MeClenahan and Ilamb- semester’s registration and oriened by Pat MeCienahan. ASR lin recommended that the election tation programs.
Persons interested in committee
pnisecutIng attorney, and Roger be declared invalid and another
one be held. This was based on the positions or the assistant public reHamblin.
Gustafson told court members fact that Miss Davis, who was lations officer post are urged to
at the hearing that he filed elected secretary at that time, is contact Mrs. Dorothy King, seccharges without contacting club not technically a member of the retary, in the Student Acitvities
Building.
secretary Davis. lie insisted it ap- student body.
peared to him at the time that the
charges were justified. Yesterday
he had changed his mind.
$15 TO PETTY FUND
He filed charges after learning
Day of Final
Morning
Afternoon
that $15 collected for dues had Thursday, Jan. 21
1:00-4:00 English A, 1A, 2A
10:30 classes
not been deposited in the Student
4:30 classes
all
4:00-6:00
Affairs Business Office. It was Friday, Jan. 22
11:30 classes
12:30 classes
By PM ADAN1S
Editor
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Finals Schedule

Cards Due
For Mailing
Of Diplomas

Monday, Jan. 25
ruesday, Jan. 26
Wednesday, Jan. 27
Thursday, Jan. 28

7:30 classes
8:30 classes
9:30 classes
Make-ups and

TIME CHART

DAY CLASS
Regularly Meets
Daily
MINS’ or MIATI1F
Di- Trh or TWTh
Mail
"Request to
MTI’llF or TThF
ploma". cards are now availMTWTh, MTWF, TWThF, TWE
able in the Registrar’s Office MW
for students graduating in WF
February.
Graduating students will

be required to fill out the
cant and file it with the Regis-

3:30 classes
2:30 classes
1:30 classes
special ems

Th
EVENING FINALS
Thursday, Jan. 21
Monday, Jan. 25
Tuesday, Jan. 26
Wednesday, Jan. 27

AFTERNOON
MORNING
EXAMS
EXAMS
1:00-6:00
7:30-12:30
1 :00-3 :50
7:30-10:20
4:00-6:00
10:30-12:30
3:00-6:00
9:30-12:30
2:00-4:50
8:30-11:20
1:00-2:50
7:30- 9:20
2:00-3:50
8:30-10:20
1:00-1:50
7:30-8:20
2:00-2:50
8:30- 9:20
3 :00-3:50
9:30-10:20
4 :00-4 :50
10:30-11:20
5:00-5:50
11:30-12:20
7:00-10:00
Thursday night classes
Monday night classes
Tuesday night classes
Wednesday night classes

trar’s Office to have their diplomas
mailed to them approximately two
weeks after commencement.
Dean Benz said the Registrar’s
Office has been unable to check
graduating seniors’ grades between the time that final exams
Exam days are listed opposite the hour the class meets. The hour
are taken and the date of com- the exam is given is listed opposite the days the class meets each
T,ttri,:-: t
week.
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Board Sends
Editor Case
To Court
The case of Gary Brown
vs. the ASB Council was recommended to the Student
Court yesterday by the Judicial Coordinating Board.
If the Student Court accepts the case, Brown will
bring his charges to the legal
body today at 2:30 p.m.
Brown filed a complaint with
the Coordinating Board last week,
charging that the ASH Council’s
appointment of Mike Johnson as
Spartan Daily editor was uncon-

stitutional.

He charged that Johnson was
not officially nominated for the
Job by the staff adviser and did
not run in a preferential staff
balloting.
Brown agreed to waive time in
the case and waived rights of subpoena. Otherwise the case would
have to go through a judicial review and a preliminary hearing
before going to trial. This would
have meant nearly a month’s wait.
Brown, now serving as Spartan
Daily sports editor, will request
a constitutional hearing by the
court. This means he will be able
to present only factual material
and no arguments.
The plaintiff will not use a
court - appointed attorney - at large because of the time element. Ile will be represented by
Ron Miller, newly - appointed
Lyke Magazine editor and StuCourt reporter for the past semester.
The ASH Council will be defended by Prosecuting Attorney
Pht McClenahan. McClenahan successfully defended the ASH in the
precedent -setting Spartan Y trial
in December.
If the hearing is accepted by the
Student Court, it will be open to
the student body. The hearing will
take place in the new Student Activities Building.

Impressionist
Plays Tonight
Last performance of two
student - produced impressionistic dramas will be given
tonight at 8:15 in the Studio
Theater. Admission is 50
cents.
The two plays are "Loves

mom Pritchard Retires Feb.;,.:,ercGa,artdheen,’;ambyousFesdepraincioshGapIrcayia.
Ends 16-1/2 -Year College Career

1

!,1 Dan Perlimplin and Belisa in

For II of tit,. 3rtars she 11711$
spent at SJS, she served as adPritchard is "goviser to the Associated Women
ing ’mine to clean the kitchen Students from 1914 to 1957. During those years she was nickcupboards."
On Fe-h. 1, Mrs. 1zetta named "Mom."
Two people whom Mrs. PritchPritchard will officially go
ard cited as influential and helpful
into retirement, ending a during her stay were Dr. Stanley
16 and a half year stay at the C. Benz, dean of students, and
college.
She first came to San Jose State
It September of 1943
in the caPolity of assistant to the dean of
women.
In h tr most recent position of
Ionising entinselor, Sirs. Pritchard inspected and ammo% ed housing quarters for !students
and
meted as a liaison betsseen the
hotestholders and the students.
"When 1 first came to San Jose
Stale," Mrs. Pritchard said, "there
Were :5
approved houses for girls
at an merage
cost of $35 a month.
Present ly. there is a combined
rnen’s and vvotnen’s
housing total
of 113 at an average cost of $65
Pr) a month."
MANI’ GIFTS RECEIVED
The regard which
both householders and students
held for her
Is evidenced by the numerous
Cords, letters and gifts she has
MRS. IZETTA PRITCHARD
been receiving.
... just "Mom- to students
Br BON BA I L:s

Joe II, West, dean of educational
services and summer sessions and
former dean of students.
"During the years she has been
here, Mrs. Pritchard has always
been most helpful to the students,"
Dean West said.
"She certainly will be missed,"
said Dean Benz, "Mrs. Pritchard
was one of the most loyal persons I have ever worked WO’.
Loyalty and sincerity are two
terms that could he applied to
her with capital letters."
A few years ago the college had
a "householders’ workshop." Various housing problems were discussed. It was a pioneering effort,
and Mrs. Pritchard Played a leading role in organizing it, Dean
Benz commented.
RECEIVED MEMENTO
At a dinner given in her honor
recently, Dean Benz presented her
with a piece of the old Student
Union. It kinked like the top of one
of the pillars and had a hole in
the center.
"Use it as a vase," he advised
jokingly.
The Grafton, Neb, native doesn’t
have any travel plans at present
but hopes to make some trips after
she "gets at those kitchen cupboards."

is right, and "The Bald Soprano,"
by Eugene Ionesco.
The east for the two dramas
Is drawn from the rehearsal and
performance class. Danny Zanvettor, Louise Englehardt, Carolyn Reed, Linda Giulberry, Clark
Mires, Merle Watts, Richard
Parks and Gary Hamner arc
feat I ire,!,
The play by Lorca deals with
love and its effect on a man and
woman, and Ionesco’s lighter
drama is a satire of the 1800 drawing room plays.
Special music for "The Bald Soprano" has been written by Danny
Zanvettor and Merle Watts.
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New Quarters

Industrial Arts Department
In Big Move During Break
Industrial Arts is poised
for a massive between - semesters move into its new $2
million -plus building at the
corner of Ninth t and San Fernando Sts.
State building inspectors
are expected to finish with routine inspection of the "custommade" building today. This will
clear the way for the moving operation scheduled to begin during
finals.
The major part of the move
should be completed by the start of
spring semester, said Dean Rob-

ert J. Moore, acting department
head.
A system of labeling equipment has been devised to make
the 20-yard hop to the campus’
northeast corner. The actual
moving will he done by contracted movers. In addition to present equipment. 5535,000 worth
of new equipment will be installed.
The two-story, E-shaped building is "very near the ultimate" for
industrial arts, said Dean Moore.
It is specially designed for IA
functions, he said, a feature uncommon in most IA buildings.

The present IA building will become part of the Corporation Yard.
The building has about 111,000
square feet of space. Empty except or shelves, cabinets, ughtf
fixtures and electrical outlets
jutting from the floors or hanging from the ceilings, the laboratories appear extremely large.
The old IA building would fit
comfortably in a couple of the
large labs.
Until the IA Department is completely settled in the building,
which Dr. Moore says will probably take one to two semesters, the
building will be partially occupied by classes from other departments.
Specially designed and equipped
ceramics and sculpture facilities
on the second floor were called
by Dean Moore, "the best on the
West Coast."
A General Elementary IA activities classroom is another "second
to none" special lab for general
education students.
Tentative plans are being
formed for a public open house at
the new building, but no date has
been set

AAUP Meet

FOR INDUSTRIOUS ARTSNew $2 million -plus Industrial Arts
Building will be occupied next semester. Huge moving project
will begin during finals, taking equipment from the department’s
old building facing Seventh Street.

And Test Standards Low

’English A Program
Not Too Successful’

Editor’s Note. This is the
threeparf feature on the
sh proficiency of enteriny
half of whom must take the
A

second of
low Engfreshmn.
English A

By ROBERT TAYLOR

nearly 1200
SJS students taking English
A. Are English entrance test
requirements too high?
They aren’t, according to
the man in charge of the college’s English A program. Dr.
There are now

Glenn A. Reed, professor of English.
"For the minimum standard we
use the average of students at
third-rate colleges in the nation,"
he said. Half the entering freshmen fail the test, and a third of
those who take the English A class
fail it, too.
"Our problem is not getting
any better," he said. "We’re falling about the same number of
students as we were 10 years
ago."
How successful is the college’s
English A program?
NOT BIG SUCCESS
"I don’t claim it’s very successful," Dr. Reed answered. "If they
come weak in language, they stay
weak in language -you can’t do

world wire
IKE PROMISES SURPLUS BUDGET
WASHINGTON (UPI Presideht Eisenhower yesterday sent
an openly skeptical Congress a "pay our own way" budget providing
for the fattest surplus in 13 years and looking toward possible tax
cuts in a year or two. Many congressmen bluntly questioned his forecast of a $4 billion 184 million surplus since he based it in part on an
increase in postal rates and gasoline taxes. He also proposed cancellation of scheduled cuts in telephone and travel taxes in submitting
his $79 billion 816 million budget.
EAR GETS SOVIET TECHNICAL AID
CAIRO (UPD Russia has agreed to help the United Arab Republic complete the construction of the entire Ma-an High Dam on
the Nile, It WAS announced last night.
An exchange of letters between UAR Pres. Carnal Alxlel Nasser
and Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev provided the agreement
that the Soviets will give financial and technical help on the second
stage of the dam in addition to the 100 million dollars in Russian aid
already provided for the first stage.

too much in one semester."
The college is still examining
the results of a questionnaire
answered by freshmen taking
the English A test a few years
ago. "There is a very high degree of correlation between the
amount of writing in high school
and success in passing the test,"
Dr. Reed said.
There is also a relation between
writing under pressure (classroom
essays, etc.) and success in passing
the test, he added.
H.S. WEAKNESS
"There are serious weaknesses in
high school training, but this is
also true in elementary school,"
Dr. Reed warned.
Dr. Reed gave three methods of
improving the English proficiency
of students before they get to college. They coincided almost perfectly with solutions offered by
most other observers:
"You have to cut down the
size of classes," he said. It is impossible for teachers to analyze
essays very often when they handle
close to ’200 students, he added.
--English classes are becoming
a "dumping ground" for much high
school training. "We must make
sure that the content of English
Is English --not narcotics or orientation or driver education," he so it
- -English teachers should I.
English majors in college. P.E. nu,
jot-s. with little English training
may be pressed into service ii
English in,triiei,e-s in high schools

, Russ Expert
To Address Y
A specialist in Russian education will lecture on "Where Is
Civilization Going?" at the Spartan Y, Thursday, Jan. 28, at 3:30
p.m.
Author and educator Scott Nearing of the %dal Seience Institute,
Harborside, Maine, will speak on
the educational and social trends
of the world today.

,,f
The American Assoc tat .
University Professors will meet at
12:30 p.m. today in Cafeteria
I toom A.
Retiring president Dr. Henry C.
Meckel, professor of education and
English, will review the past year
and discuss coming activities. His
topic will be "AAUP and the Future."
Dr. Marion T. Bird, professor
of mathematics and recently-elected president of the San Jose State
chapter, will preside at the business meeting.

Medical Plan
Offered Again
A $10 premium per semester
will protect any regularly enrolled
student against most major illnesses, a California Physicians
Services spokesman said yesterday.
The CPS volunteer health plan
for San Jose State students will
again be offered during registration, and Dr. Thomas J. Gray,
head of the Student Health Service, said the plan is an excellent
supplement to the out -patient program here.
The health insurance program
covers hospital, X-ray and laboratory work, surgery, out -patient
medical care, and doctor’s visits
to the hospital.
Dr. Gray said the health plan
is operative at all times during the
semester and covers illnesses beyond the scope of the Student
Health Service. The plan also covreers students during
cesses.

SPARTAN

S1

The King is in the
counting house
counting out his
money. And why
does be have +his
money to count?
Because he heard
about the giant
R/A Clearance
Sale that is now
in progress. He
went down and
stocked up on
famous $5 Mr. White
broadcloth and
oxford cloth shirts
for only 3.95 each!
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Editorial

Weapon Deserves Attention
group of

A

San

Francisco lawyers last

put on or taken off the

newsstands

without

committee to fight due process of law, an economic boycott
a s igilante committee in the field of ob- could possibly mimes -fully effect a censorship.
scene literature.
If the boycott is successful, who can
The lawyers call themselves the "Freedom to Read Citizen’s Committee" and their guarantee that the censorship will stop
main purpose is to campaign against Attor- there?
Such a pressure group could force vity
ney Molly Minudri’s "Vigilante Committee
officials to pass censorship laws that evenfor Decent Literature."
The Freedom to Read group should be tually would cause an abridgement of our
basic freedoms.
lauded for its efforts.
Who is qualified to say what is bad
A campaign to clean up the newsstands looms as a dangerous threat to the and what is good? Shall we turn the task
basic American freedoms of press and to city and government officials? That was
speech. Although no group, city official, or tried in Germany two decades ago with disR.D. H.
police chief can legally say what can be astrous results.
week formed a sigilante

In Beholder’s Eyes
"formidable,

Russia’s

fanta,tie.’

The launching of sputnik has affected
therefore San
American education and
Jose Statemore than has any other single
event in the century.
And the "fantastic" new weapon Kliruslichev is hiding in his closet may prove
even more formidable. Draft -age collegians
especially should keep their eyes trained
R.T.
on this new project.

new

weapon deserves more attention than it has
receivedand especially by college stn.
dents.
We remember when the first sputnik
went up in the fall of 1957. It was greeted
by SJS students with a kind of nervous
laugh and the feeling that the bumbling
politicians in Washington were responsible.
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DISCOUNT
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ASB CARD
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Entries not accepted in the
show may be claimed Feb. 9 in
A112 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. or with
the accepted entries Feb. 22 and
23 from 2 to 5 p.m.
*
*
*
The tentative scheduled of exhibits in the SJS Art Gallery next
-,emester is as follows:
Feb. 9 to 19Third Annual Student Art Show.
Feb. 28 to March SOFestival
of Arts Exhibition.
April 5 to 29Contemporary
Prints from Yugoslavia.
May 4 to 18California Watercolor Society Show (tentative).
*
*
*
A Student Teacher Exhibition
of classroom art done by junior
high and high school students is
on display in A135. All types of
arts and crafts are included in the
..xhibit. Drawings are exceptional.
Student teachers affiliated with
,he display are John Quigley,
rim Saska, Mary Rowe, Marjoree
Emi Furumoto, Thomas
Hhble, Harry Bridges and Dor,i by Hines.

ALSO . . .
EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

$107

Must Show AS13 Card

By 1’1111.11S MACKALI
Art and Music Editor
Twenty tickets will go on sale
today by the Humanities Club
for sir Thomas Beecbam’s "Lol lipop" concert Feb. 14 when the
famed conductor will present a
program of encores.
Tickets for the concert will be
on sale from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. in TH55 only to Humanities
Club members, The group will
leave by bus at noon on Feb. 14
for the 2 p.m. concert.
After tomorrow, tickets will
be available from Marleen Van
Horn, CY 5-9491.
*
*
*
Another, event scheduled for
next semester by the club is an
"Albert Cams* Evening" March
10 from 8 to 10 in TH55. According to Joan Winsor, publicity
chairman, the group expects to
have a discussion of Camus’
works by a panel of professors.
a group discussion following, and
perhaps readings from Ctunus’
plays.
*
*
*
The jewel -toned "stained glass"
windows In the library stairwell
will be taken down today by their
designers and artistsstudents
in Miss Anna Ballarian’s Design
12A class.
*
*
*
"The Dark at the Top of the
Stairs," starring Joan Blondell,
will be presented Friday at 8:30
p.m. in the San Jose Civic Auditorium. It will be the only performance in San Jose.
William Inge, the playwright,
is considered with Tennessee
Williams and Arthur Miller to
be one of America’s greatest
playwrights.
Tickets are available at the
auditorium box office daily from
10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

to Burger Bar

the orchestra will perform Truman Fisher’s "Theme and Variations for Orchestra and Dancers."
Mr. Fisher is the brother of MN.
Carol Smith, instructor in physical edication, and an adviser to
Orchesis.
The program will be free and
open to the public.
Orchesis, a branch of WAA. is
open to all students. Practice
sessions are Wednesday evenings
at 7. Any student may join the
group at any regular meeting,
according to Juan WInsor, publicity chairman.
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THE BURGER HOUSE
"Sizzling, juicy Burgers
for only 24 cents . .
the dark flavor of great coffee
Drop

In

Near School
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ADD TO YOUR LIBRARY AT THESE LOW PRICES
CASTLES IN PERIGORD - r.
rench Castles. Otos,. (5750)
IDEAS n
(A$51D.
OPINIONS
ien
otreblby
A

52 91
L

THIS IS ASTRONOMY by L. MNoottw. 812,7
ciscoyaries. Illust. ($5.95) . Now $298
tr....ileac ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF
WESTERN CULTURE 47501
$798
of I.t cii
ANDEStAt;rx.
siteeS
suer,. of $1b2r1eentoh.takxly4m
TREASURY OF AMERICAN FOLK HUMOR-600 pages (IS)
.
$2.911
BIRD BIOGRAPHIES of John Audubon.
Must. in color. 3101 .
$411
CALIFORNIA MISSIONS-8 tarnouS pa
Nov only $1.11
, hgt
SALE BOOKS FOR YOUNG RETDERS
A table loaded with brand new chdaren’s books for the tiny tot to the
,nan.ager and those in between. He,
, your opportunity to open new wori
of knowledge... understanding . .
adventure for your children with bp=i
at a fraction of their p..t’
Coin, early for a good choice

THE mACHINERY OF THE
BODY-po
,.:utrur,r,334.50
Now On
A CURRIER & IVES TREASURY with
63
color pr,n1s. (510)
Now an
AUTOCONDITIONING-1.1,«’ .
-est. ($4.98)
Nor lig
NOEL COWARD SONG BOOKusic, SI songs. I $7.S01 Now Only $19
FIRESIDE 1100K OF CARDS-I.,
8 Morehead. (55.98)
Now $111
ROBERT DOISNEAU’S PARIS - lie
soul photo,. (17’,)
Now al
ART TREASURES OF THE VATICAN..,: ported. 152.60)
Now Only TIN
HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
ii.
,IS, Relic; on
<
Boy.:
- Now at San 1
boo:
s
COME I.,. ri RA GOOD CHOICE

KO,
MEDIEVAL AMERICAN A
oy U
men, 2 vols. in I. (Sin
Now $7.95
TREASURY OF JEWISH QUOTATIONSOver 600 pages. 10.951 ... Now $2.18
GREAT BIBLE PICTURES - beautI.,1Iy
I"
II 95
36.251
BEFORE BARBED WIRE--Tte great
$3.98
an photos of early West. ($10)
I
PICTORIAL ANATOMY of the Hurt,
ure by lobes. (13.781
Now St IS
CURTAIN TIME -The American Than,,
Now $2.911
1820 to present. ($5)
THREE CENTURIES OF IALLETN-by
ow
C.
$2
WWI
.98

Open .til
p.m.
Thursday

9:00

San,Jose
rzZOOK SHOP

Sd

Plus

Best Seller Reprint,
For Less
Cr S-SS11

119 EAST SAN FERNANDO

To’
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DUAL FILTER DOES IT!

AN SJS GRAD?
LONDON (UP!) An unidentified advertiser placed this claisifled announcement in the London
Times: "Have brain, will traveL"

Plus
No
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RAY FARRIS, C.LU.

Short Course In
Lifelong Economics

01.

Fc
B.

Forwi

Professional Sales

For Details
Phone the
District Agenfs
Listed Below

POPULAR FILTER PRI

You may be Interested in learning
about Nee York Life’s program of
life Insurance especially suitable for
. college students.
Several attractive plans are available
for you to choose from. And because
you are young and still a student,
you lentoy the monay-savIng advantaga of low premium rates. What’s
more, through our personal arrangement you can defer payment of the
first pramium,

,
1

FARMERS
INSURANCE
\
ROUP /4\
7
.31=0:74:2=M

Get all the valuable facts on Nw
York Lihe’s attractive, lowcost way
to financial security. Send for your
free copy of the informative booklet,
’Its Your May*, Jo

write . . .

phone . . . or visit

RAY K. FARRIS, CLU

Fourth and Julian Next

Orchesis, the co-educational
dance performance group, will
perfosm in three programs next
semester. The first will be an
Orchesis benefit in College Theater March 11 at 8:15 p.m. More
than 25 members will perform a
group of compositions created by
dance faculty members.
Selections from "Il’inderella"
also will be performed at the
benefit.
Orchesis will perform "Cinderella" March 25 in Civic Auditorium with the San Jose Civic
Symphony Orchestra. Approxi...
mately 25 men and women students will particpiate In this free
programa repeat invitation.
Last year the group appeared
with the orchestra in selections
from "Bartered Bride."
On May 10 and 11 the dance
group will appear at 8:15 p.m. in
Concert Hall for its first performance with the San Jose State
Symphony Orchestra when the.
MusicDepartment present its
annual Spring Concert.
Five women from Orchesis and

SHAME, SHAME
BIRMINGHAM, England (UPI)
-Approximately 1800 men have
gone on strike because of a naughty word. Foreman Neville Redfern
greeted a tardy Patrick Doyle with
"This is a nice sort of a time to
come to work."
Redfern refused an apology
when Doyle complained to the
shop steward. The 1800 workers
at the Hardy Spice, Ltd., firm
walked out.

490 N

Julian irSteaks

eActinct

Seniors
Graduate Students
Openings available on a part
time basis. An opportunity to
establish yourself in growing
Santa Clara County in the
insurance field. Your employment may lead to a career
job upon graduation.

Garlic Brcad, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

Students

classwork

board.

San Jose State’s FRED SOETJE
Rinky-Tink Piano si-ylist
Mon. -Thurs.)
Die Rhinelander
Billie Gallagher
Agrallt,...... so’
Band
on the piano
MA ink

51 SO MARKET ST.

All

lease cards may be picked up

Authentic Barvarian Food
Music Every Night

caden City 4144

will be shown from Feb. 9

from the Alpha Gamma bulletin

Vast Beautiful Hofbrau

Americas greatest
(Appears

by Alpha Gamma

leased by one’s instructor; re-

Old World Charm in Dining
.1merica’s

Art

to 19.
Entries will be accepted in the
art gallery Feb. 4 and 5 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Charge is 50 cents
for three entries; entries are limited to three in a division.
Divisions will be: painting and
mixed media; prints and drawings; ceramics and sculpture; and
jewelry and crafts.

398 E. SANTA CLARA

TITT-TIT

spon-

hibit

ART CLEANERS

I HOUR SERVICE

juried

Show,

sored

WORK OF ART

our

The third annual
Student

and
Delta Phi Delta and open to
all students, will be the first
exhibit of the next semester
in the art gallery. The ex-

7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

SPECIALTY

Student Art
Shows Usher
In Semester

Muiic

De(
zoi
’mote

to. St

-

CY 4.1013

SANTA CLARA

Jack Taylor

AX 64470

CAMPBELL
Bruce Craig
ES
SAN JOSE
Grover Swofford

1.1704

CY 5.5223

Campus

Representative

New York Life
Insurance Company

OutsI
I

DUALFILTER

Sr of

Filters as no single filter can

in

fl

Clara

for mild, full flavor!
Here’s how the Dual Filter does it:

ing sl

11,

2

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL..-.defi
nitely proved to Make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ...
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

NEW
DUAL

FILTER

you

the

areytwon
Z14.0 110.1 Oltoait

.ffl

Kr

At Bah
coal Br.

Decision for FoIley
a.
Ha.
7
eke
rv.

’de

Fulley built up a point lead,

/uuntering Mischen’s ineffective

der.
rushes, to take the 12irasertized as a "heavyweight
championship elimination bout."
Open at 4 p.m.
Pizza with a "Personality"

HOUSE OF PIZZA
CV 7-9908
396 Almaden Aye.
Near the Civic Audotorium

SUMMER SESSIONS
ABROAD 1960
University of San
GUADALAJARA,
.r

FranciSCO

Me.ico

Juno 27-

’
n, board.
J,,
July 29.. ¶2.40
att;v0./.,.
r,..Va Ord
I
July
-August
23
Spain
VALENCIA,
:veva] plans to fit ind..idual require.
tuition,
ments from $625 including
end
bcard and room, end activities,YorkROUND TRIP BY PLANE. New
Madrid Valercie,
UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO
TOUR OF EUROPE. July and Aug.
451,61r visiting 10 countries
A ;
no and Morocco. (Africa).
.e credits optional. Conductr. Gloss Maiques. Informe.
,.
Muiques, Son Jose State
in 102 ...NA.
P
.

chive SLATE
19

Glove Showing Spartan Sports
Pleases Coach Cincy (age Lead
ut by California

I9i, took a
t
Slums decision over Eddie Ma1 99. In a dull rematch at
Francliwo’s Cow Palace last

MAYFAIR
’WONDERFUL
COUNTRY’
Robert Mitchum, Julie London
Pedro Armanderis

Plus ... A great Comedy

’PILLOW TALK’

By GREGORY
Julie Menendez was
pleased with his pugilists’
showing Saturday night at
the Cis ie Auditorium but the

balding fight coach refuses to
predict another NCAA title
for his Spartans this early in

the season.
"I would say we have the potential to be as good as last year,
but knowing some of the kids we
will have to face, it a hard to conclude anything right now," he said.
GOOD CONDITION
The Spartans’ impressive 6-3 triumph over a well-seasoned group
of Marines from Sun Diego was attributed to the "good fighting condition" the State glovers were in,
according to Menendez. This was
State’s first meet while their opponents were on the canvas for
the fourth time.
"Those Marines had some real
good boys and were well -conditioned," said Menendez.
Harry Campbell, freshman boxing sensation who decked James
Blackshear, a top notch 132 lb.
prospect, turned in the best performance of the night with a TKO
win.
NOT ELIGIBLE
"Campbell, as a freshman, is not
eligible as a varsity boxer in dual
meets against colleges," frowned
Julie, "but I hope to give him some
exhibition bouts during our meets
and eventually enter him in the
Olympic trials."
Rahman Shoglii, Iran’s answer
to Rocky NIarciano, drew applaudits from Menendez. Shoghl
found the range on his opponent
repeatedly and came away with
a 30-26 derision. Menendez 1ndl-

Rock Hudson, Doris Day
Thelma Ritter, Tony Randall

Towne Theater

The picture everyone is talking
about . .

"THE LOVERS

I’

Plus a premier showing in
Northern California ,

"CARRY ON,
SERGEANT"
EL RANCHO
All

In Color

’SAMSON AND DELILAH’
V OW Mature
PLUS

’ULYSSES’
Kirk Douglas

Roach Shines
For Swimmers
Continuing with a rundown of
Coach Tom O’Neill’s swim team is
a probable lineup of the butterfly, breast, individual medley and
diving events as follows:
1959 State College winner Mike
Roach makes a return appearance
in the butterfly. With another
year’s experience tacked on to his
recdrd. Roach is ready for an allout assault on his pet event.
Phil Jones, from Long Beach
City College, and the talented
Bob Wegman will aide Roach In
the butterfly.

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
’PILLOW TALK’
Pock HudsonDorls Oat,
Them RittarTony Randall
PLUS

’4-D MAN’

Osbert laminaLee Merfweetker

GAY THEATER
kcadvay /We’d Winner
L.A. CaronLou, Jordon
Maurice Charalidir

"GIGI"
PLUS

"HAPPY IS THE BRIDE"
Erth

Saturday

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

One of the only weak events on
the team is the breaststroke. Bob
Lim Paul Yancey and Doug Hart
are the three men vying for the
starting position.
Yancey, the top boxer in the
23rd Annual Novice Tournament,
is reputed to be a fine breast stroker from Sacramento.
In the individual medley, Roach
and Wegman are joined by newcomer Austin Wiswell for the
top spot.
Gayle Pinkney is the lone representative in the diving event.

Okay, let’s fry it again!

For Outstanding Offensive Play
(Blast those production details.)

Forward Vic Cod was named
Outstanding Offensive Player of the week by the coachgame

with

H. BIWA

rated that he
Ill.], the
Iranian stronghoy into the 132
lb. class In some bouts. Steve
Kobus was mentioned us another
prospect for the 131 lb. VI...KW

CLAM.

Semester graduation will present
Menendez with a solid 175-11r. eontender In Peter Schwindt, a Jon
lot’college transfer.
TOUGH HURDLES
As he stood watching a couple
of his battlers sparring in the ring,
Julie pointed out that there are
"several top notch contenders" his
boys will have to hurdle to gain
an unprecedented third NCAA
title.
The Spartans will box Cal Poly
In their next engagement on Feb.
13. Next home appearance will he
on Feb. Di against the U. of Nevada and the following week
against the U. of Wisconsin.

V-Ball Team
Finish Last
’hut’two Spartan s 01 I ball
teams entered in Ow thine& Nas al Air St.ition
tourney last weekend eitiliP in
seventh and last in their
worst showing of the season.
The "B" team catne in seventh playing the same teams as
the "A" team. F:nroute to their position, they defeated Fresno YMCA
and the Oakland Naval Air Station,
Setter Dave Mathis and spikers
Ron Duran and Roger McCandless
did most of the damage for the "B"

team.
Newcomers Bill Purkiss, Russ
Murphy, Irwin Johnson and Ray
Christiansen played well and will
be assests to the team in following

meets.
The "A" team was eliminated
after the first six games as they
lost two out of three each to the
Sacramento YMCA and the Embarcadero YMCA,

Coach McCandless listed three
reasons why defeat came so easily. "Inconsistent sets by Torn
Nilsson and Dave Hardwick...
poor blocking and generally poor
court covering sten, the primary
reasons for our bad showing,"
said Mc(’andless.
The young coach was quick t..
mention that the calibre of team the Spartans have been playins;
are well organized and established
teams.
The next meet for the Spartans
is against the Stockton YMCA on
Feb. 6, in Stockton.

_

14)e.n

Spartan Matmen
Awaiting Indians
San Jose

..ilsity wt.

Star,

ers, still smarting iiorn a 17 -id ops Hies I
feat at the hands of a strung Call at 7 VI
Poly squad, take on the Stan!.
Indians tonight at 7:30 On

Spartan mats.

Varsity mat coach Hugh Mu,.
credits Stanford with having ’
II
us I kill.
lIlt Ill
.,:11.11 on the rating 60/1111 best team in recent years.selects 10 teams in the order he they should be a good match
101M 11 1’1)
ranks them nationally. This week’s the Spartans.
Coach Pct..
dr,
ballots were based on gullies played
The Indian grapplers were
Calif4irnia Golden through Saturday night. Points lure’ feated by Cal Poly earlier I
Bears moved within eight awarded on a 10-94-7, etc. basis week by a score similar to
ts of the top-ranked Cin- for votes from first through lilt It wlik:h the Mustangs posted
the Spartans.
einnati Reareats yesterday place.
EACH LOSES ONE
*
*
*
in United Press International’s major college basketball rat- Each of the four top-ranked SJS-CAL POLY RESULTS.
teams
has
lost
one
game.
Cincinings.
130Jim Root (CP) dec. Dave Nevis
nati has a 13-1 record, California (SJS).
Cincinnati, which suffered its
is 19-1, West Virginia 15-1 and
I31Frank Garcia (CP) dec. Dici Al
first defeat of the season last SatBradley 12-1,
derson (5.15).
umluy night when it bowed al
141Nanny Loma, (CP) pinned Di/ I
TEAM
Paints
Bradley, 91-90, received IS first Mahon (SJS).
Cincinnati (118) (13-1)
316
place %ides and 326 point Is.
BEAKS GAIN
California, which scored an impressive, 79-39 home triumph over
Washington that night, remained
second but closed in on Cincinnati.
Newell’s team received 13 first place votes and 318 points in the
closest voting of the campaign.
’rhe ballots were based on games
played through last Saturday.
West Virginia remained third
in the latest balloting by the 33
leading coaches who rate the
major schools for I’Pl. The
Mountaineers received two firstplace votes and 253 points. Bradley, %Orbit hasn’t lost at home in
Its last 31 tries, advanced from
firth to fourt h.
Villanova, beaten for the first
time Saturday night when it bowed at West Virginia, 89-81, was
the only newcomer in the top 10.
The Pennsylvania school moved up
from 12th. St. Louis slipped from
10th to 14th.
North Carolina headed the second 10 group for the second
straight week. Then came Utah
state, Iowa, St. Louis, Kentucky,
Illinois, Notre Dante, Kansas,
Indiana, Southern Methodist, St.
Joseph’s (Pa.) antl New York
University. The last three teams
tied for 20th.

Cuillorisia (ill (14-I)
SIN
West Virginia (2) ( 15-I)
’155
Bradley (2) (124)
239
Ohio State (11-2)
’
211
Georgia Tech (13-I)
123
Utah 113-21
.. Ti
Texas A & M ( II -1 )
ISIS
Villanova (10-1)
Southern California (II -5) 52
.

511:
North
Carolina,
Utah State, 41; Iowa, 28: St. Louis.
18; Kentucky, 14; Illinois, 11; Notre Dame, 9; Kan.sas,S; Indiana, 6H
Southern Methodist, St. Joseph’s
Pa.) and N.Y. University, 5 each.
Others: Iowa State, 4; Dayton
and Kansas State, 3 each: South
Carolina and St. Bonaventure, 2
each: Stanford and Louisville, 1
each.

I57Jerry Nelson (SJS) dec. G W
Wingo (CPI.
I67Ben Par (CP) dec. Jerry Ql11,1
Ion 15.151.
177Bernie Slate (SJS) pinned Da.
Leon (CPI,
Hvy.Ken Roberts (CPI else. George
Hewitt (SJS).

fPAULS CYCLES
tor

COMBINATION
PLATE

5 9c

Choice of:
Enchilada - Taco - Tamale ...
Plus Rice, Beans, Salad

Tico’s Tacos

ON ALL BOOKS
State Book Shop
124 E Santo Clara St

CV 7-4797

COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS
Open

& Thur.
Till 9 p.m.

yhis

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.
Wholesale Distributors
ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI-FI EQUIPMENT

4

nralratill

1435 The Alameda

here

BOOK SALE
1/3 OFF

Englund s 3.spord Raleigh and
Jattrus 8 & 11) xpeed touring um,
raring bitnele.

1403 W. San Carlos

CV 8-1212

CY3-97661

The Best Mexican Food
North of the Border

TENNIS IMPORTER
NEW YORK (UPI)Credit for
bringing the sport of tennis to the
United States belongs to Mary I
Ewing Outerbridge. After a visit
to Bermuda, Miss Outerbridge in.
the sport at the Staten (’..-/’
Island Cricket and Baseball Club
in March of 1874.
CONSTANT COM
’
MELBOURNE,
Australia and the United Slat, have engaged in every Davis Cup
tennis challenge round since 19:tS

thr

C.

EL CHARRO SPECIAL
Taco, Enchilada, Stuffed Pepper,

$1

Rice and Beans

60

EL CHARRO CAFE
799 S. First
Open 11 a.m.. 10 p.m.

CY 3-9779
Closc

Son Jose

4 Wed

G and R TIRE CO.
270 W. SAN CARLOS

Premium

CV 3-7366

SHELL

XTRA MILEAGE
Use Your Shell Credit Card

r.,,.,q
RECAPS. $995

Td X

Center for SPORTS CAR Recaps

4th and St. James

Motor Tune-up
Wheel Alignment

Brake Work
Goodyear Tires

emliMenl=s

Arirv
Saiemig special High Porosity paper
"Air-Softens" every puff
Invisible porous openings blend fresh air with each
puff for a milder, cooler, more refreshing smoke.

Salem research creates a revolutionary new cigarette
paper that makes Salem taste more Springtime-fresh
than ever! Richer, too. Smoke refreshed...smoke Salem.

ing staff. Vic was high scorer
in the

i’Taesrlay. January las

ertatEl 0, 5

Santa

1 Rtvroll
0"’"’

r

Clara, scoring 21 points.
Congratulations to
Vic Conl

Known for Good Food
At Bohannon’s
featuring Charcoal Broiled Steaks and Prime Ribs.

GOLDEN STATE
COMPANY

menthol fresh rich tobacco taste
1401 SOUTH FIRST

NOW MORE
THAN EVER

modern filter, too

Salem refreshes your taste
_...1610111111

AT,
goy

’Champion of Peace’

4--SPART.1% DAILY
Tuesday. January 19. 1960

NancyAngle
Heads WAA

India Lecture Tonight
"India, a Critical Nation" will be
the subject of a lecture at 7:30
tonight at the Horace Mann School
by Dr. Marshall Windmiller of the
Institute of East Asiatic Studies
of the University of California.
Dr. James Jacobs, SJS personnel
counselor, is moderator of the symposium series.
Dr. Windmiller’s speech will
deaI main!) ss 1th the dangers of
Communism its India. lie will
dlecons Indla’s nonillion in ts orld
affairs on the question of neutrality.
The lecturer has traveled ex-

Nancy Angle was installed president of the Women’s Athletic Association INVAAl at the WAA
Awards Banquet held Wednesdaj
in the Cafeteria faculty dining
room.
Miss Angle assumed her duties
along with Vice Pres. Ede Cooper.
Recording Secretary Ann Barnes.
Corresponding Secretary Donna
Fammatre, Treasurer Claudia Giacomini, Point Recorder Melanie
Weber and Publicity Manager Gail
Prentiss.

tensively in Europe stud the Near
East.
During World War II, he served
in the Army signal corps in India.
Following his separation from the
service he attended College of the
Pacific in Stockton, where he received a.B.A. in 1948.

Melody Chatrman Limited Permits
deadline for limtied
Applications End to The
students
pick up permits to

Today is the last day women
students may misty for the AWS
Marc h. Melodies chairmanship.
Women students may apply in
Adm242 before 4 p.m.
Applicants will be interviewed at
4:30 p.m. by the AWS cabinet. The
cabinet meets at 4 p.m. for coffee
and cookies

You Can Even Sell Your (sob)
Paperbacks There.

ROBERTS BOOK CO.

Tosla) Is the last sla) that appointments can be made for
yearbook pictures. Appointments
can be made at the Student Affairs Business Office, TH16.

We’ll see the usual pius Russia, Scandinavia, Yugoslavia and N. Africa. A different trip-for those who don’t want to
be herded around. Also shorter trips.
Budget priced.
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
NS Sequoia, lo. Ct - Pasadena, Calif.

VOL. 47

Won

Last Picture Day

EUROPE

register has
been extended to Jan. 28,
Dr. Ar.
thur H. Price, coordinator
of e%e
fling programs, announced
yester.
day.
Permits are available daily
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and from from
7 to
9:45 p.m. in Adm159,
IBM master cards will be
from the list of registrants. made

Cot
Edi

On 4th St., Across from the Library

fly ,J

The
ight rill
’attneil a

ANOTHER MEDAL-Soviet Prime Minister Khrushchev (r) accepts World Peace Jubilee Council Medal during recent ceremony in Moscow. Khrushchev was called "an outstanding champion of peace." Nicolai Tikhonov presented the medal.

irt in I

Lowest Gas Prices
In San Jose
ETHYL-100+ OCTANE
REG.-904. OCTANE
Cigarettes 20c
MI Major Oils -38C

201 STATIONS
4th & William -6th & Keyes
10TH AND TAYLOR

h
,ea
STAN KENTON ORCHESTRA

-RINE CHRISTY
4 FRESHMEN
and THE FABULOUS

AAUW Fellowships
Available for Women
women who will have fulfilled
all requirements for the doctorate
except the dissertation by the time
the fellowship year begins, or
women who have attained unusual
professional recognition.
There are no age or field restrictions and the fellowship may
be used either in the United
The grants are available to wo- States or abroad.
men who hold doctoral degrees.
Applications must be filed by
Dec. 1, 1960, and notification of
ards will be made by March 1.
1961.
BEST GAS PRICES
Women desiring further inforIN SAN JOSE
mation are requested to contact
AT
Research and Field Services
SECOND & WILLIAM
; Center or write to the Fellowship
’Office, AAUW Educational Fri
dation, 2401 Virginia Ave., N
1 Washington 7, D.C.

in
rangio4
Fellowships
amounts how -’2001Ito ,.6000
are available through the
1960-61 fellowship program
of the American Association
of University Women’s Educational Foundation.

In the

Are YOU a
Future Graduate?

Sahara Oil Co.

KBM

SAT., JAN. 23. 8:30 P.M.
OAKL. MUM, AUD. Theatre

RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
CV 2-7501
96 E. San Fernando

SUN., JAN. 24, 8:30 P.M.
S. F. OPERA MOUSE
Tleutt. 2
3.50: Cl 4.511
1114.4an. Cie, son Mee EX 7-41717

Everything Photographic

WEBBS
3 STORES TO SERVE YOU
IN THE SAN JOSE AREA

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
66 South First St. - CV 3-0616
WILLOW GLEN
1084 Lincoln Ace - CV 4-2610

iillotittlt

VALLEY FAIR
56 Valley Fair - CH 8-4500

TRA-LA-LA!
I’m on my way to

ri 1.
(....(1

Ale in the Wall

For delicious Home -Cooked Food in an etrnosphere of congeniality and comfort-You can’t
beat Ed’s Hole in the Wall! Complete Dinners
from 51.45.
Open daily ’til 10 p.m.
1610 E. Santa Clara

Spartaguide

,Ily at
cast
, the
nted
’,port
and

TODAY
California Recreation Society, meet: Caferer:,, 7,30 p
Christian Science Organization, meet-a. College Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship, meetCofeter;e. 9 p.m.
Gavel and Rostrum, mcetin4, TH24,
30 ow.
Senior Class, met.;ng. J6. 3:30 p.m.
Spartan Shields, r, ’.. ’1
CH358.
6:45 p.m.

titutiun sh
iller press
nominal in
clans,
Appoinin
mad.. Jan.
ch shuffle
rIrn rh..ice
two.

German Club
Elects Officers

The German Club elected officers
for the spring semester at a
meeting Friday night.
The new officers are Jarrett
Lange, president; Bob McClennan,
vice president; Peter Klose, secretary; Joan Damm, treasurer; and
Ernst Butler, sergeant -at -arms.
Dr. Joachim Stenzel, assistant
professor of German, will replace
Dr. Theodore Verhaaren, who has
served as adviser of the German
Cl.:) -in,to 1917

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
Transportation Woofed
Yng. married cosi w:lhos ride S. Barb.
Dest. OXNARD. Bet. 26th & 29th. Help
with gas. CV 5-4564.
Girl wants ride from San LeandroSan
Lorenzo area, Call BR 6-0076.

W,. have furnished apts.
f
I semester on 10th and 11th St.
Sr . campus. All new electric kitchens.
well to wall carpeting, draperies through
out. the apts., heated swimming pool
automatic washers and dryers. telephone
outlets in kitchen and TV aotennaes. We
pay garbage and water. For information
cell CV 7.8713 -CY 743877. There is no
charge for our service-it is our pleas.
Ure.
Furnished Apt. close. Deluxe, available
at Semester break. 421 E. San Antonio,
CV 7-7653 or AL 24889.
Apartments for rent near campus. Call
Spartan Rental Service. CV 7-8877, CV
7.8713.

Lge. attract. furn, apt. for 4 boys, only
Rooms for loot
$32.50 eis. Near college. AX 61470.
Nit* room (cur collogo girl. Kik.lien mist. Porn. Studio apt. blIt. to campus quiet
46 Set. 5th Is,
npa, or male stilts. $75 inc. util CY2 2152
Rms for students. Rees. I blk from col.
1-2 Bedroom studio apts. furls, Will rent
logo with O. oriv. CV 7.5404._
to groups. Close to college. A. R. Lang
Good room for two girls. Call Barbara or ley Co.. CV 2.5000.
n’,0e. Cr’ 5-9521.
V.- at Sycamore Hall. 357 E. San Far.
Shore ’Motels
V0, pr1y. $135 ’,3m. CV 3-7839,
Want two girls to share apt. kr 4. Call
CL 87554.
Men. lg. comft. rms. with plenty of good after S-CV 7.2380.
home style food. Cooking priv. $340 Want girl to share apt. wilh 2 others
Snms. 699 So. 9th
Cell CV 7-6028 after 5 p.m.
P - ’,mars wtd.
, row rates, lovely
boys to share home with same
College
AL 2
4.
415 So. 12th. CV 3 5933, Bob.
$ - me., lie. .hse. s to 10 boys, kit. priv.
176_ Na 746, AN 4-5708.
1 Male wants sot t share with same.
$2/.50 per person and up - furnished LY 1.1072, San Car’ns
with kit. or;..,. A.R.Lonoley Co. CY2-5000
2 girls to shore apt. with 2 othttt’s. $30
ma. across from school. CL 8 7554 pve
Apartments for Bons
2 bdrm apts., fury. Inc! indiv. auto Went male to share garden Aro. w,1,
washers, I blk, from campus, See Mgr., same. Pool, call Jim at AV
H22 on campus eve. or CL 1 2051,
414 So. 4th St., Apt. 2. CV 7.0534.

Miscollesesses for Sole
Ski loot 14’ Speedliner Inboard. Newly
rebuilt V8.60 engine, hi -comp. heads,
fullrace cam. clutch. Boat and trailer in
lox condition. Call CV 7.3344 eft. 6 p.m.
Housetrailer, good condition. Reasonable. Ph. CV 7.3339.
Surfboard, balsa, ea. cond. j75, CH 3.
’70.
TV ’59 Pbil-C; portable. 17" $1 10. 984
AX 6.9938.
.11 bindii
Northland skis 6 9
us.
"( 545,
North ...1
Special Ne4iese
Typing at home. Reasonable rate. ES
70971.
Folk Songs. Fri. Sat.: 9 p.m. HiFi study
,r! weekdays at 7 p.m., at the Masque.
484 0. Son Carlos.

SUMMER SESSIONS

o ir

YOU MAY EARN as much as six units of credit in the
six -week session ... Plus up to four units of credit in the
four -week session.

Mem end Board

Autos Per Sale

Oft
iss ’lily
rullt nie
into I
anal inte,
re

, y. Jan.
ent Norm

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE SUMMER SESSIONS allow you to "get ahead," or to "catch up" if, for example,
you have switched majors.

Girls-room and board, BELLA DONNA
HALL, 1 99 So lath St. College spDroved CV 7-8’105.
’
Girls enc, food, priv. bath and kit. Sheron MacDaniel. CV 5.9965.
Austin -Healey SPRITE absoutely
68 No. 10th St., apt. I. after 6 p.m.
Yeas. Mtr. Scooter. 125cc. Cheap. CV
24950 or CV 7-0694, I blk. from campus
’52 Cad. Cone. $440. Good radio, tires,
rebuilt trans. CV 2-6291.
’59 T13 wire wills. heater, tonneau. 9.000
mi. $2195. CV_ 5.7134.
_
_
Austin.Healoy 100-6 1957, Black red interior. All ertras $2095 ww, Tr 3 1957
silver bkri top $1795. and interior. ww,
Finanring House of Hardtops, 405 W.
San Carlos. CY 7.7575.

San Jose State College
Can Save YOU Time and Money!

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c lint, first insertion
20c line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
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SUMMER SESSIONS help you to finish college and start
earning a full-time salary a semester early-even a year
early if you take advantage of three summer double sessions.
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SUMMER STUDY makes up for time in the military service to which you may be obligated later.
EARLY GRADUATION can mean less competition for
the job of your choice by other forthcoming graduates
of the "Soaring Sixties."

For Most Effective Scheduling of Courses
Plan Your Spring and Summer Programs Together
You may obtain a free copy of the prelimmdry Summer Sinsions
Class
Schedule now at the Spartan Book Store or at the iummer Sessions Office, Room 144, Administration Building.
Attend the 1960 Summer Sessions
at San Jose State College
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